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Abstract: A new calibration method for a six-port reflectometer which 

minimizes the effect of power measurement errors is presented. It is based on 

the power divider correlator to obtain estimates of the six-port calibration 

constants. The calibration procedure is to determine the constants that govern 

the operation of the six-port from the measurement of power or output ports 

tensions by placing five to eleven standard loads in succession to DUT. A 

load and four offset shorts are used as reflection standards. Computer 

simulation results are presented to show that the described procedure 

substantially reduces the overall error in the calibration constants. 
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Introduction 

Recently, considerable improvement has been made in 

microwave components and new devices have become 

available. Current techniques employ a so-called arbitrary 

six-port junction embodying wideband 180° hybrids, 

quadrature hybrids, power splitter/combiners, etc… 

The six-port reflectometer serves as standard 

measurement system to determine the complex reflection 

coefficient of the commercial working standards     

(Abou Chahine et al., 2000). Up to now, a large number 

of millimetric six-port circuits has been described. Their 

circuits differ in the six-port junctions, the power 

detection technique and the power detectors used    

(Abou Chahine et al., 1993). Some circuits present a new 

type of four-port automatic network analyzer containing 

one power detector and one variable reference load 

(Brantervik and Kollberg, 1985). Others use a dielectric 

waveguide structure (Hjipieris et al., 1990), or discrete 

waveguide components (Cronson and Fong-Tom, 1982). 

These methods are very easy and reliable but difficult to 

automate. Most circuits pointed out that there exist exact 

relations between some system parameters and integral 

quantities of the detected power values for a number of 

reference plane positions (Yakabe, 1994). Such techniques 

require additional microwave hardware and auxiliary 

control circuits specifically made for such calibration 

purposes. Another type uses Schottky diodes (Cronson and 

Fong-Tom, 1982) that can be Utilized with homodyne 

detection technique (Simon, 1991). However, it would 

be entirely impractical for a DMR to perform a 

calibration procedure. To overcome these drawbacks, a 

new convenient calibration method with power divider 

correlator is adjusted and used. The reflectometer is 

based on four coupled equal-mode impedance micro-

strip lines, whose principle of operation is presented in 

(Collier and El-Deeb, 1979) and its design in (El-Deeb, 

1989). The calibration procedure is to determine the 

constants that ensure the operation of the six-port from 

the measurement of voltage output ports. For this 

reason, we place five to eleven standard loads 

according to the DUT that before we know their 

reflection coefficient (El-Deeb, 1991). 

The calibration technique and analysis of the six-port 

with power divider are described. The six-port network 

responses at output ports are determined by ADS 

software and standards values to demonstrate the validity 

of the six-port circuit developed.  

Six-port Theory 

The fundamental operation and theory of the six-port 

reflectometer has been described in detail in previous 

papers, many algorithms that have been developed for 

calibrating six-port refiectometers, the six-port-to-four-

port reduction technique given by Engen (1978) is 

among the most widely used. 

 Six-port block diagram is shown in Fig. 1, the circuit 

is composed of microwave synthesizer to excite a six-

port circuit, linear six-port network with four outputs 

measurement port 3...6 and the Device Under Test 

(DUT) which placed at port 2. 
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Fig. 1. Six-port block diagram for measuring complex microwave parameters 

 

Assuming that the intervening structure is linear and 

all ports properly terminated, the wave amplitude 

emerging at any port can be expressed as a linear 

combination of two independent inputs to the network 

(Bialkowski et al., 2007). 

 The power detector responses are proportional to the 

modulus squared of the port voltages V3 to V6, such that: 
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The response of the six-port reflectometer is 

contained into additional voltage readings: 
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If V3 is taken as the reference level, we divide 

Equation 2-4 by Equation 1, we obtain: 
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Where: 

φ = The phase angle between a2 and b2 

Γ2 = The complex reflection coefficient of the DUT 

 

The equivalent reflection coefficient Γ2 then becomes: 
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The previous equation show that the proposed six-

port circuit based in Wilkinson power divider and four 

power detector can successfully generate responses at 

ports 3 to 6 in terms of voltage not power. In any case, 

an analysis in terms of port voltages is necessary to take 

into accounts the situation when zero-conductance 

detectors are used. Nevertheless, when the detector 

conductance are finite (Woods, 1979). 

Six-Port Calibration with Power Divider 

Technique  

The six-port reflectometer comprises a signal source 

port, a measurement port and four sidearm ports to 

which power detectors are connected (Woods, 1977; 

Haddadi et al., 2006). 

In the present investigation, our aim is to determine 

the reflection coefficient of the device under test in terms 

of magnitude and phase at operating frequency band 

between 1-3 GHz. 
Thus, the key problem is, how to determine the 

eleven frequency dependent system parameters at 
operating frequency, with fewer calibration standards 
and with less computational effort. 

Figure 2 shows the block diagram of six-port 

calibration system: 

For the six-port correlator with two power divider, an 

RF source provides a signal a1. This signal is divided by 

means of a first coupler to feed one of the complex 

correlator inputs and a second coupler to feed the 
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measurement port associated with the access of the DUT. 

The signal reflected by the latter is injected through the 

second coupler to the other complex correlator input. We 

finally get four DC voltages rated from V1 to V4 to 

calculate the reflection coefficient Γ in the access plan 

DUT (Pozar, 2005). 

Wilkinson Power Divider 

Power dividers provide equal amplitude, isolation 

between the output ports and equal phase splitting, as is 

depicted in Fig. 3. The proposed power divider is 

composed of two coupled transmission lines with 

characteristic impedances, each one quarter-wavelength 

long and lumped resistors. The output signals are 3 dB 

below the input signal and they are also in phase (i.e., 0 

degree phase shift between the outputs), where the power 

delivered to the two output ports is equal (Woods, 1977). 

For an equal split Wilkinson, we connect resistors 

between each output transmission line. 

Subsequently, we present the schematic and the 

results of the ADS simulation of the Wilkinson Power 

Divider respectively. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Block diagram six-port correlator with two power 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Schematic of Wilkinson power divider circuit 
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The Wilkinson power divider at figure above is 

designed such that the input power is equally distributed 

among the output ports. Thus, a 2 to 1 power divider 

passes 50% (-3 dB) of the power to each output. This 

means P2 = P3 = 1/2, it is verified that the input and 

outputs are ideally adapted. 

Simulation results in Fig. 4 above show that all the 

features of a conventional Wilkinson power divider, 

such as an equal power split, impedance matching at 

all ports and a good isolation between the two output 

ports. The structure can be used as a power divider for 

equivalent power division of calibration six-port 

circuit.  

 The calibration of a six-port is to determine the 

constants that govern the operation of the circuit. These 

constants allow us to determine the complex relationship 

between the two waves present at the input, from the 

values of the four outputs. The calibration procedure is 

as follows: 

 

• Log in succession of the standards to six-port and 

quads meet the outputs 

• Matrix formalization of the problem 

• Determination of calibration constants by 

resolution matrix 

• Polynomial modeling output voltages allow us to 

move to a formalization of the problem matrix 

 

In addition to simulation of the Wilkinson power 

divider, a schematic of six-port reflectometer was up 

illustrated in figure below. 

Two couplers are added to the complex correlator 

type Wilkinson so that only one source connected to port 

1 also supplies port 2, where is connected the Device 

Under Test (DUT) with reflection coefficient S11. Thus, 

we obtain a very simple structure for the SPR (Fig. 5). 

Results 

Figure below shows the amplitudes detected by the 

four outputs V1…V4 at the central frequency f = 2 GHz. 

The voltage at a power detector port is a vector 

summation of a portion waves presented at port. The 

output voltage waveforms of the diode detectors are 

shown in the following equation: 
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 (9) 

 

where, ai. bi, waves corresponding to a and b at port 1 

and 2 respectively.  

The obtained amplitudes change according to the 

load. We find better results than those obtained with 

other calibration methods; these results will be presented 

in more detail by determining the input matrices. 

The operation of SPR requires preliminary steps of 

calibration. For this, we used a matched load and the 

loads consisting of lumped element (resistance and self 

in series). To establish the calibration, we perfectly know 

the load impedance at the DUT to move to the reflection 

coefficient of the DUT. 

Replacing the load with a variable short-circuit, in 

this case, were taken at each time phase in accordance 

with the piston position to determine its reflection 

coefficient. 

Five characteristic impedance points were 

determined; these data are used during calibration of the 

device with technical computing language (Matlab). 

 

   
 (a) (b) 

 
Fig. 4. Frequency response of Wilkinson power divider with ADS simulator 
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Fig. 5. Schematic of calibrating six-port circuit with ADS software 
 
Table 1. Correspondence between reflection coefficient and impedance standards 

k Rel(Γ) Im(Γ ) R(Ohm) L(nH) 

0 0 0 CA CA 
1 1 0 CO CO 
2 -1 0 CC CC 
3 0,5 0,5 50 7,9E-9 
4 0,4 0,7 20,588 6,5E-9 
5 0,3 0,3 70,68 4,1E-9 

 
Table 2. Standards values of the outputs 

k Re(Γ) Im(Γ) V1(v) V1² (v²) V2(v) V2² (v²) V3(v) V3² (v²) V4(v) V4² (v²) 

0 0 0 0,802 0,643204 0,682 0,465124 0,783 0,613089 0,796 0,633616 
1 1 0 0,739 0,546121 0,629 0,395641 0,709 0,502681 0,667 0,444889 
2 -1 0 1,11 1,2321 1,13 1,2769 1,198 1,435204 1,324 1,752976 
3 0,5 0,5 0,5999 0,35988001 0,777 0,603729 0,539 0,290521 0,849 0,720801 
4 0,4 0,7 0,536 0,287296 0,834 0,695556 0,464 0,215296 0,918 0,842724 
5 0,3 3 0,664 0,440896 0,739 0,546121 0,617 0,380689 0,826 0,682276 

 
The five standards are shown in the following Table 1: 

We connect six loads on access of measuring 

reflection coefficient of a successive manner and we take 

the outputs every time. 

The values obtained are shown in the following Table 2: 
 

( 1, ,5)
k K K

I jQ KΓ = + = …  (10) 

 

Γk, represent the five standard loads and the sixth is 

the matched load (k = 0). It divides these data into the 

corresponding matrices. 

For a matched load (I = Q = 0), the resulting matrix 

system is written as follows: V0 = B0: 
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For the remaining loads Γk the following system is 

obtained: 
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Discussion of Results 

The results presented in the previous section show 

that the proposed calibration method is valid. This 

method based on power divider correlator requires 

knowledge of six loads for a second order modeling and 

eight loads for a third order. There are no constraints 

regarding strong signals as there are in former works. 

The standard deviation of the amplitudes detected by the 

four outputs increased as the power of RF generator 

decreased. This fact is not due to the calibration 

constants, though it caused by quantization noise. The 

method described here was used to calibrate the six-port 

reflectometer on 1-3 GHz frequency band. 

Conclusion 

A calibration method for a six-port reflectometer 

which minimizes the effect of power measurement 

errors is presented. The proposed four-port correlator 

requires only two power dividers and lumped 

components. Regarding calibration considerations, a 

major improvement in the technique has been made to 

achieve simulation in the 1-3 GHz frequency range. 

This solution makes a good compromise between the 

number of calibration standards, the computational 

cost and the accuracy. 
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